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FFiinnaall  EExxaamm  

Listening  

1. He is going to the ……………. 

a) candy store   b) bakery   c) post office   d) video store 
 

2. Do you have any scissors? 

a) No, we don’t. Sorry.    b) Yes, we do. Here you are. 
 

3. He is very ……………….. 

a) funny    b) fast    c) smart   d) hungry 
 

4. Whose sneakers are these? 

a) Sorry. I don’t know.     b) They`re my sneakers. Thanks. 

c)   They are his sneakers.     d) It`s my sneaker. 
 

5. It`s  ………………… CD player. 

a) Robert`s    b) Emily`s   c) Jake`s   d) Sue’s 
 

6. Choose the right word. 

a) Shirt    b) dish   c) chair   d) fish 
 

7. Choose the right word. 

a) Kite    b) bike   c) kit    d) pin 
 

8. …………………………………….. 

a) Yes, she was.   b) No, she isn’t.  c) Yes, he was. d) No, he isn’t. 
 

9. …………………………………….. 

a) Sorry, I don’t know.     b) Good idea. 
 

 

10.  She ……………………. eats rice. 

a) Never    b) always   c) sometimes   d) usually 

 

Storytime Questions: 

11. Do Jack and his mother have any food? ________________________________________________ 

12. Who lives in the castle? _____________________________________________________________ 
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13. Where is the harp? _________________________________________________________________ 

14. Whose hat is in the kitchen? _________________________________________________________ 

15. Was Jack afraid of the giant? ________________________________________________________ 

Write Questions: 

16. ________________________________________?    He is going to the castle. 

17. ________________________________________?    I`d like some soup, please. 

18. ________________________________________?    We have ten pencils. 

19. ________________________________________?    They are Charlie’s books. 

20. ________________________________________?    No, she wasn’t. She was sad. 

Match the sentences: 

21.   Is she going to school?     a), the woman asks. 

22.   Where is the gym?      b), Jack`s mother says. 

23.   “We need money, not beans.”    c) Yes, she is. 

24.   Are those Charlie`s CDs?     d) It`s across from the cafeteria. 

25.    “Are you hungry?”      e) No, they aren’t. 

Tests: 

26.  Which word has different sound?  

a) man   b) name   c) cap    d) can  

27.  Jack`s mother ……………………. to sell the house. 

a) want   b) wanting   c) wants   d) wanted 

28. Which word has different sound? 

a) he    b) beans   c) read   d) bed 

29. Jack and his mother ………………….. on a small farm. 

a) lives   b) live    c) living  d) lived 

30. Which word is different? 

a) gloves   b) sweater   c) sweatshirt   d) jacket 
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31. My father is not afraid. He is very …………….. 

a) sad   b) afraid   c) tired   d) brave 
 

32. Which word has   /a/   sound? 

a) fox   b) box   c) pot    d) a, b, c 

 

Make sentence: 

33. smart:  ……………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

34. ice cream:  …………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

35. do homework:  ……………………………………………………………………………………….. 

Dictation  

36.    L __  __  __     

37.   __  __  __ t __ 

38.   __ t __  __  __  g  

39.   __  __  __  r  __ 

40.   __  __  p __ __ 

41.   __  __  __ t  __   
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Reading Comprehension 

Read and answer. 

“My name is Billy. I’m a student.  

I always wake up at 6:15 and take a shower at 6:30. 

Then I brush my teeth at seven o’clock. 

After that I get dressed and eat breakfast. 

I always go to school at eight o’clock. 

After school, I come back home and eat lunch at 1:00. 

I always go to bed and sleep at 10:00 at night.” 

 
 

42. It`s 6:15. It`s time to ……………….. 

a) go to school  b) wake up  c) brush my teeth  d) get dressed 

43. It`s seven o’clock. It`s time to ………………. 

a) brush my teeth  b) take a shower  c) wake up   d) go out 

44. After I eat breakfast, it`s time to ……………… 

a) brush my teeth  b) sleep   c) take a shower    d) go to school 

45. What time is it in the picture? 

a) It`s 6:15 in the afternoon     b) it`s 3:30 in the afternoon.             

c) it`s 6:15 in the morning    d) it`s 6:15 in the evening 
 

46. What is it time to do after it is time to go home? 

a) eat lunch     b) eat dinner    c) get dressed    d) go to bed 

47. Billy brushes his teeth. This means he... 

a) cleans his teeth    b) uses his teeth  c) eats with his teeth  d) moves his teeth 

48. Billy gets dressed. This means he... 

a) eats breakfast   b) takes a shower  c) puts on clothes   d) goes to school 

49. Which is the correct order? 

a) Breakfast - Dinner - Lunch    b) Breakfast - Lunch - Dinner  

c)    Dinner - Lunch - Breakfast    d) Lunch - Dinner – Breakfast 

50. The first thing Billy does is wake up. So, the first thing he does is... 

a) Start sleeping  b) start talking  c) stop sleeping   d) eat dinner 

 

 

Name:            Score: 
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